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Technical Instructions

Hello, Hexxet here, 

This is the free preview Version to “The Master 
Control program at School – Henry’s Story”. While 
the complete story is interactive (you can decide 
which path to go) this Preview version is strictly 
linear showcasing one possible path through this 
PAI Book.

You can ignore the buttons in the right bottom 
corner for this preview version. They are only 
needed to navigate in the real version.

Disclaimer

Note that while this comic is set in a school 
setting all characters are over the age of 18!

Graphics have been created with pornpen.ai.

NEXT



Welcome to the Master Control Program. 
Become the Master of your own reality.

_

My name is Henry Larsen. I’m a high-
school student and a bit of a geek. 

Like so often I’ve combed the web for 
something fun to do and I stumbled 

upon this “indie game” called MCP or 
Master Control Program. Had a nice 
slogan: “Become the Master of your 

own reality”. I thought it’d be 
something like the Sims… but I guess it 

sucks… Look at that UI… Oh boy…

Woah!
That’s super retro!

It’s text-based?

NEXT



Welcome to the Master Control Program. 
Become the Master of your own reality.

_

Guess it wants some 
input… Where’s the 

goddamn manual…mhm.. 
Okay…  Let’s try real 

quick and then can this 
crap… Let’s see… what 

should I type?

Open profile: Mrs . Jackson 
(My Math Teacher)

Open up my school’s profile

Open profile:  Bianca Larsen 
(My sister)



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open profile: Mrs. Jackson
…
Multiple targets with that designation in range. 
Please narrow down the name.

Open profile: Mrs. Erika Jackson
…
Target found…
Loading profile Erika Jackson…
Profile loaded.

Name: Erika Jackson
Age: 29
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Math & Physics Teacher
…

Open profile: Mrs . Jackson

NEXT

Is it looking 
the names up 
on Facebook?

How can this app 
have a photo of 
Mrs. Jackson?

No fricking 
way!



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open profile: Mrs. Jackson
…
Multiple targets with that designation in range. 
Please narrow down the name.

Open profile: Mrs. Erika Jackson
…
Target found…
Loading profile Erika Jackson…
Profile loaded.

Custom Command: Erika Jackson believes in 
a very hands-on approach when it comes to teaching.
Executing command…
…
Command executed.

Name: Erika Jackson
Age: 29
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Sex-Ed Teacher
…

NEXT

It’s getting late 
anyway.  Got 

math first lesson 
tomorrow…

Okay… 
Whatever did 

I expect…

Lol! that’s 
it? “Command 

Executed?”



ZZzzzzZzzzZzz

That night I dreamt of  Mrs. Jackson… 
that teacher was hot! Sue me!

The next day my sister wakes me in her 
nicest way… with extra loud knocking.

Knock

Knock

Knock Knock

Wakey 
Wakey, 

Pipsqueak!

NEXT



We took the bus 
together to school.

Bianca

My stepsister is 
everything I’m not. She’s 
athletic. She’s beautiful. 

And she is popular.

And obviously, we quarrel a lot. But I still like her.

Booored.

Just 
shut up!

NEXT



In class I meet up with my best buddy Jake. He’s a big nerd too. Computers are 
our domain!

NEXT

Math? LOL!
Well then, it’s 
good we are 

having sex ed now.

Tell  me 
more.

Yo.
You look 
tired man!

Ha-ha!... 
Very funny.

Argh. I really 
have no head 
for math right 

now!

…
NO FREAKING 

WAY!

Yeah. Got some 
weird dreams 

tonight.



Jake looks at me as if I 
said something strange. 
But that’s when Mrs. 

Jackson came in and the 
lesson was about to start 
so I ignored him for now.

Morning class.
You may sit 

down.

NEXT



Holy…

NEXT

These are female 
breasts. Also 

called boobs or 
tits – mostly by 

men.

So, let’s not 
waste any 

time, class.



I could not believe what was enfolding in 
front of my eyes. First Sex-ed? Second, 
my best friend Jake being called to the 
front for some hands-on experience!??

N…n…no 
ma’am!

NEXT

Mr. Renolds, pay 
attention in class! 

Have you ever 
inserted anything 

into a woman’s 
vagina?

And this is 
my vagina. 
Also called 

pussy or cunt 
during sex.



licklick
lick

The situation was so 
surreal! My best friend was 
eating out my math teacher 
who was giving us a sex-ed 
lesson and nobody deemed 

it strange…

The MCP! It’s the only explanation! That 
app… really works? On the real world?! NEXT

You are a 
natura!

Yes Jake. 
*Moan*. 
Just like 

that.

Now use your 
tongue, Jake.

Come closer, 
Jake. Can 
you see it?



The lesson went by pretty fast. And afterward, 
it was back to normal school rhythm… But I 

could not get my head around it. 

The App really worked! There is no 
doubt about it. Nobody would play 
along like that. Especially not Mrs. 

Jackson!

I contemplated the rest of the 
classes… and in the end, I decided 
I wanted to share my findings with 
Jake. I simply needed somebody to 

verify I was not going mad!

And so, I invited Jake, and we 
took the bus to my place…

NEXT

I learned a 
lot today!

It’s sex-ed!
And I think it’s 
great that Mrs. 

Jackson approach 
is… less DRY than 

the other teachers.
Err… No?
I did not 

think it was 
strange.



Hey 
Bianca.

When we arrived home my sister was just coming out and on her way 
to the pool. She loves hanging out in the sun… Jake and I ignored her 

and headed straight for my room.

Whatever!

NEXT

I’m about to go 
hang out by the 
pool. Don’t lech 

on me!

God damn it. 
What are you 

dweebs wearing 
in this heat?



Welcome to the Master Control Program. 
Become the Master of your own reality.

_

NEXT

What did 
you smoke, 

dude?

And that Mrs. 
Jackson was our 

Math teacher 
before you used 

this on her?

You want to 
tell me that 
this program 
can change 

reality?

Let me 
show you!

And I’m 
telling you, 

it’s the truth!



Welcome to the Master Control Program. 
Become the Master of your own reality.

_

But how exactly was I about to show Jake the program really could change 
reality itself!?

Open Jake’s profile

Make my neighbor’s trophy wife sunbath naked!

Make Victoria come over and kiss Jake



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Veronica Roberts is sunbathing by her pool.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 35
Height: 173 cm
Weight: 58 kg
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Job: Trophy Wife
…

Yeah?
So what? Your 

neighbor is enjoying 
the sun. Big deal…
Well, okay. She is 

hot!

You see 
her?

Open my neighbor’s profile

NEXT



I had sent Jake to the window 
to watch Mrs. Roberts…

NEXT



He was in for the 
surprise of his life as I 

was about to hit enter…

NEXT



Err…
Nothing 

changed? What 
are you getting 

at?

Was the App not working 
after all? I headed over to 

the window…

NEXT

Huh?!
But…

Okay!
And now? 

What do you 
see?



NEXT

And you 
don’t find 

this strange?!

I can’t even count 
how often we were 
watching her from 
up here these past 

years…

Well…  I do not really get 
that nudist lifestyle… but 

I appreciate your hot 
neighbor living it.

Shhh!
Don’t be so loud! 
She might notice 

us peeking!

What do you 
mean nothing 

changed?! She’s 
bloody naked!



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Veronica Roberts is sunbathing by her pool.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Veronica Roberts is a nudist. She never wears clothes at 
Home or in her garden.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 35
Height: 173 cm
Weight: 58 kg
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Job: Trophy Wife
…

Mhm…
Great job. What you 

gonna write next? 
The sky’s blue?

Look! It’s 
exactly as 
I wrote it!

NEXT



Veronica Roberts is sunbathing by her pool.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Veronica Roberts is a nudist. She never wears clothes at 
Home or in her garden.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Open profile: Jake Renolds
…
Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded. Name: Jake Renolds

Age: 18
Height: 177 cm
Weight: 62 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Student
Awareness: OFF
…

Hey, woah!
Is your webcam on? 
How does this app 
has a pic of me?!

Yeah, yeah…
There must be 

something about 
you ignore… Aha!

NEXT



… executing command
…
Command executed.

Veronica Roberts is a nudist. She never wears clothes at 
Home or in her garden.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Open profile: Jake Renolds
…
Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Name: Jake Renolds
Age: 18
Height: 177 cm
Weight: 62 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Student
Awareness: ON
…

Err… no?
Not aside of 

that app having 
my pic!

Darn…
Maybe it does not 

work retroactively…

What about 
now? Think 

anything of this 
is strange?

NEXT



Home or in her garden.
… executing command
…
Command executed.

Open profile: Jake Renolds
…
Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 35
Height: 173 cm
Weight: 58 kg
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Hair color: black
Job: Trophy Wife
Arousal:
…

Mhm…
I’m not gonna 
take my eyes 

off her.

Alright!
One more time. 
Keep looking at 
her okay? Are 
you looking?

NEXT



Open profile: Jake Renolds
…
Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…

…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 18
Height: 160 cm
Weight: 47 kg
Ethnicity: Asian
Hair color: black
Job: Trophy Wife
Arousal:

And here 
we go!

NEXT

Holy 
FUCK!

Mhm… what 
are you doing 

now? *chuckle*



Holy 
FUCK!

I could not believe my eyes! 
One moment

NEXT



Holy 
FUCK!

With the press of the ENTER 
on my keyboard, Mrs. Roberts 

changed from a European-
looking woman in her thirties 
to an 18-year-old Asian teen!

NEXT



Open profile: Jake Renolds
…
Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…
Command executed.

…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 18
Height: 160 cm
Weight: 47 kg
Ethnicity: Asian
Hair color: black
Job: Trophy Wife
Arousal:

NEXT

What do 
you see?

Is it 
working?

There’s an Asian 
chick masturbating 
where Mrs. Roberts 
was just a second 

ago!

I… think 
so!



*Gulp*
Did… did you … 

did that app really 
just change Mrs. 
Renolds? Simply 

like that?!

NEXT

Awesome!
I make great 
chicks, don’t 

I?

Let me 
see!



Target found…
Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…
Command executed.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…

…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 18
Height: 160 cm
Weight: 47 kg
Ethnicity: Asian
Hair color: blonde
Job: Trophy Wife
Arousal:

How about I 
change that hair… 
and ramp up that 

arousal bar…

NEXT



Before our eyes, Mrs. Renolds black 
hair got a lighter and lighter tone until 

it was completely blonde! Also, her 
masturbation got much more frantic!

rub
rub

rub NEXT



Wahahaha!!
I love this app!

I really turned her 
into a blonde! Just 

like that!

NEXT



Mhm…
You also just made 
her squirt all over 
that sofa… but 
yeah, priorities 

man!
NEXT



Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…
Command executed.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…
Target adjusted.

…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts …
Profile loaded.

Name: Veronica Roberts
Age: 18
Height: 160 cm
Weight: 47 kg
Ethnicity: Asian
Hair color: blonde
Job: Trophy Wife
Arousal:

NEXT

What else 
can it do?

Hell yeah!
Sorry for 
doubting 

you!

…  
Anything, 

I think!

You 
believe 

me now?



Loading profile Jake Renolds…
Profile loaded.

Target awareness changed.

Open profile: Veronica Roberts
…
Target found…
Loading profile Veronica Roberts…
Profile loaded.

Adjusting target to set stats…
…

We were sitting in front of the MCP 
contemplating on what to do next…

I need to take a leak

Go after Mrs. Roberts Operation: Bimbo School

Okay, okay!
Then what do 

you think about 
a school full of 
busty bimbos?

We could 
also test on 

your sis.

Hell no!
Bianca’s off 
limits. She’s 

family!

Shall we 
go after 

her?



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open area profile: Statsen High School Riverring 5
…
Target found…
Loading area profile…
Profile loaded.

All students and teachers in Statsen High School 
are dumb female bimbos with huge boobs.

Name: Statsen High School
Address: Riverring 5
Owner: The state
Director: Hanna Edwards
Rules: 
    -Don’t run in the floors
    -No skirts shorter than knee-length
    …

Bimbo Path
I liked Jake’s suggestion. A School 
full of busty horny bimbos! What 
more could you wish for? So, we 
opened the school’s profile and I 

let Jake implement his idea…

Alright!
Sounds good? 
Hitting enter 

now?

Fuck Yes,
do it!

No!



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Open area profile: Statsen High School Riverring 5
…
Target found…
Loading area profile…
Profile loaded.

All teachers and students in Statsen High School 
except Henry Larsen and Jake Roberts  are dumb 
female bimbos with huge boobs.

No!

Oh! Good 
thinking! How 
about now?

NEXT
Perfect!

That would 
turn us into 
bimbos as 

well!

No!
Are you 
fucking 
mental?!



The next morning I 
was a bit taken 

aback when I saw 
Bianca like this… 
But yeah… she’s a 
student as well… 
I’m gonna fix you 
later… probably…

NEXT



Jake and I made 
ourselves a bit… 

bulkier to impress 
those bimbos… 

and really once we 
arrived at school 
all the girls were 

checking us out… 
hell I think even 

my sister did!

NEXT



Fuck!
These girls 

are hot!

NEXT

Now we just 
have to decide 
which bimbos 

we make happy 
first.

Operation 
Bimbo School is 
a huge success 

I’d say.



Take a trip around school 
and enjoy the view. Go to class

We had several options here.  There were some hotties in our class…. Even before 
their bimbo conversion… But the school was a big place…



Go to the cafeteria

Trip around school

Pay the swim class a visit

Go into your sister’s 
classroom Visit the dean’s office

NEXT



The dean’s office

Mr. Larsen!
Thank you for 
coming to my 

office.

NEXT



NEXT

And when they 
are horny, they 

are like stupider 
than normal.

These girls 
are the stupid 
of the dumb.

It’s time to 
put the boobs 
down on the 

table, Mr. 
Larsen.



Which is where 
you and Mr. 
Roberts cum 

into play.

NEXT



NEXT

So, they 
can focus 
on school!

I need you to 
fuck the shit 
out 'a these 

girls.



Can you do 
that, Mr. 
Larsen?

Yes, 
Ma’am!

fap
fap

fap

NEXT



Good.
But I need to 
verify various 

positions to ensure 
you can please our 

girls in any way 
possible.

NEXT



It’s standard 
pro..proc… 

thingy to do.

Of course, 
ma’am. Happy 

to comply.

fap
fap

fap

NEXT



So far, your 
cock is passing 

with flying 
colors, Mr. 

Larsen.

fap
fap

fap

NEXT



Keep pumping 
me! This last 
part is about 

stamina!

fap
fap

fap

NEXT



squirt

NEXT

Great stamina. 
Multi orgasmic. 

Incredible 
sperm count!

Well done 
Mr. Larsen.

And one more 
cumshot on 
the boobies!



Go to class Stroll around school some more. End it

Please send in 
Mr. Roberts on 
your way out. I 
need to screen 

him as well.

I have a good 
feeling about this. 
Looking forward 

to seeing you keep 
the girls happy.



Go to class

Wait for math class 
to start Cynthia

BethMira



Math Class

Morning 
class!

NEXT

It’s time for 
your math 

lesson!

Calm down, 
open your books 
on page 69 and 

get those 
boobies out.



Erika!
How many 
boobs do 
you have?

Erika looks down and 
starts counting them…

One… 
two… 

like two, 
ma’am!

One… two… 
one… two… 

Like A LOT?! NEXT

Now if you and 
Cynthia gave a guy 

a double tit job. 
How many boobs 
would be part of 

that titjob?

Very 
good!



NEXT

But math is 
really 

important!

I know it is 
hard to count 
farther than 

your own 
boobs.

No sorry Erika.
The correct 

answer is four!



NEXT

Now with math, 
you can calculate 
that you need to 

suck off 20 guys to 
get those shoes!

You know you 
can get 5$ for 
a blowy easy.

But they are 
like a hundred 

bucks!

You walk past a 
shop and see the 
most aw…awe… 
cute shoes like 

ever!

Just consider 
the following 
sc… scen… 

event!



Works the 
same way, 
Tiffany.

Sorry Tiff. 
I don’t know 
either. The 

solution book 
does not cover 

that. NEXT

Awesome!

But what if 
I’m more of 
a tit job girl?

That sounds 
super handy 

teach!

But the shoes 
I want are like 

99.99$

See, I have 
a similar 
problem.



Yes, Vanessa?
Don’t tell me 
you know the 
answer, Oo!

NEXT



Excellent 
solution, Vanessa! 

Not math, but 
you get a plus for 
thinking outside 

the box.

Box? 
What box?

NEXT

Can’t I just 
fuck one guy 
really well and 
have him buy 
the shoes for 

me?

I don’t 
understand 
the problem, 

teach.



NEXT

Let’s 
count to 

three.

That example 
just now was 
higher math. 

Let’s focus on 
the basics for 

now.

One… two… 
THREE! See? 
It’s that easy!

For this purpose, 
spread your legs 
and just think of 

your pussy as 
another boob, 

okay?



But what if 
my pussy is 

full cause I’m 
wearing a 

vibe?

NEXT



The class so far was 
hilarious and I did my 
best not to break out 

laughing watching 
these bimbos study. 
But now I could not 
fight the smile that 

formed on my face as I 
approached the 
teacher’s desk.

NEXT

Henry, will 
you please 

come to the 
front and 
fuck me?

Good 
question, 
Hanna!



Thank you, 
Henry.

fapfap
fap

Mrs. Jackson kept on 
teaching while I kept 

fucking her. In fact, It 
did not hold her 

teaching skills back in 
the slightest.

NEXT

But! One… 
two… THREE! 

I can still 
count it!

As you can 
see class, my 

pussy is 
currently full.



Oh, wow.
You came a 
lot, Henry!

NEXT

But more 
about that in 
your physics 

lesson.

A load consists 
of many super 

tiny parts called 
sperms.

See that 
load, class?



Ring

Ring

Thank you 
for the 

assistance, 
Henry.

NEXT

Next class I’m 
gonna show you 
how two girls 
can count up 

to six!

Alright!
Class dismissed. 
But study hard 

and try counting 
to three on your 
own a few times.



Sorry, teach?
I… I was just 

wondering. Since 
boys don’t have 
boobs… how do 

they count?

Class was over 
but one of the 

girls approached 
the front desk.

I had to hold back laughter, but 
Mrs. Jackson answered sincerely…

Boys have 
developed a 

special technique 
that lets them use 

their fingers to 
count up to TEN!

NEXT



The girl looked at 
me awestruck. I 

smiled and nodded.

Bimbo school was a 
full success. The 
only question was 

what or better whom 
to enjoy next.

Back to class Stroll around school some more. End it



Bimbo School End

Has your daughter got 
really big boobs or 

wants to have some? 
Does she not get 
anything taught in 

normal class?

Try
Bimbo School!

NEXT



All classrooms are free 
range-boob-areas. So 
cover them up or let 
them hang as you like!

With her inscription 
your daughter will get 

an enormous rack 
automatically – no 
need for plastic 

surgery! – it’s magic!

NEXT



Don’t worry about her 
feeling constricted!

All classrooms are free 
range-boob-areas. So, 
cover them up or let 
them hang as you like!

NEXT



We also got the most 
qualified teachers 

for the job!

NEXT



Who know firsthand 
the troubles these 

girls will be facing in 
the real world.

NEXT



All our girls are 
genuinely happy 
with what they 

learn here.

NEXT



Bimbo School is 
like the bestest 
thing that has 
ever happened 

to me!

NEXT



Not convinced? 
Pay us a visit on 
open Boob day!

Fathers get a complimentary blow job on open Boob day from any non-blood-
related bimbo!

NEXT



Operation Bimbo School was a huge 
success. And I’m not only talking 

about the boobs Jake and I got to 
see, touch and fuck!

There was finally a place for the 
dumb and busty, where they could 

learn what they needed for life!

NEXT



But every new invention intended to bring joy to the people also has a dark 
side. And people get creative with reality-altered magical places…

Shut up, mom!
I’m meeting 
with my pals 

later.

I don’t like 
the people 

you hang out 
with either…

Somewhere in town…

Honey, you 
always sit in 

front of that 
Computer when 
you are home…

NEXT



Oh, my. What 
an intriguing 
commercial…

NEXT

Do you 
also take 

boys?

Yes, hello.
I have one 
question…



A few days later…

NEXT

I’ve registered you 
at Bimbo School 

and they officially 
accepted your 

application! The 
letter just came.

Honey, I’ve 
got great 

news!

Shut up, 
mom! I’m 
playing!



The 
fuck?

Isn’t that a 
girl school?!

NEXT



Oh, honey!
You know I 

always wanted a 
little princess.

NEXT

Where did 
my cock 

go?!

Mom!
What did 
you do?!



The 
What?!

NEXT

The lady on the 
phone said the 
bimbofication 
process should 

kick in any second 
now.

Oh, stop 
your pouting 

sweety!



NEXT

It’s getting 
hard to 
think!

We need 
to stop 

this!

You can’t 
do this to  
me, mom!

No, 
no, no!



I… feel 
strange!

NEXT

Let’s go 
shopping for 
some cute 
dresses!

Oh, we are 
going to have 
so much fun, 

sweetie!



I want to join 
their cheer 

squad! Can I,  
mom?

NEXT

Totes 
ready, 
mom!

I… feel 
like all 
goody!

Moments later… 
Bimbofication 

process complete.

But of 
course, 
sweetie!

Ready  for 
school?

How do 
you feel, 
honey?



For better or worse, bimbo school was 
now part of the world…

Jake and I had a great time…

The End
Operation Bimbo School

Though… our own education might be a 
bit lacking now…

NEXT



NEXT

Showing only 
parts of the 

Bimbo Ending.

Hi!
This is only 
the preview 

version.



But you missed playing a 
super powered round of 
Dungeons and Dragons 
where all players turn 
into their characters!

NEXT



I can’t believe 
he’s making me 
flash every guy 
I meet on the 

streets!

Bastard!
whistle

NEXT

Or the path where you 
take revenge on the 

class bitch by having her 
dress up as a cowgirl 
and strut the streets!



And don’t forget about 
the path where you turn 

your school into a 
treasure trove of fit 

amazon-like girls!

NEXT



Moan

It’s nothing, 
mom! It’s 

just a pussy 
inspection.

NEXT

You also missed the 
part where Henry 
makes himself the 

school’s pussy 
inspector! Are you 

okay, sweety?



Ending Overview:

1. My neighbors lesbian slave girl    P.86
2. Family Cuck 1         P.130
3. Family Cuck 2         P.488
4. Campus Queens        P.184
5. School of Amazons       P.281
6. I’ve got them covered!      P.351
7. Dungeons and Dragons and Boobs  P.434
8. Operation Bimbo School – Failed   P.492
9. Operation Bimbo School – Success  P.658

NEXT



Thanks to my friendly Beta Testers 
for helping to iron out the last 

glitches in this story:

• Ezspeed
• ProgenitorMac
• JM59
• JammingSam
• Berti_bertig
• Amit
• Unimportant

Next



Hello, Hexxet here, 

Thank your for showing interest in 
my PAI Book. ☺ The full version is 
over 650 pages long, is interactive 
with various endings and some 
variating paths in between.

Anyway, there are more PAI Books 
planned in this universe showing the 
story from different point of views as 
other characters steal the MCP from 
Henry ☺

More PAIs and of course my regular 3D 
Comics can be found on my Patreon and 
in my shops. Some free PAIs can be 
found on my homepage.

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com

https://hexxetsmagiccomics.com

First Page
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